ENTERTAINMENT & SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
There are various social activities which students can do after school while they
wait for supper and study as well as on weekends. These include watching TV in

OUR CAMPUSES

the good and convenient TV room there by the hostel. They have a fully
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subscribed decoder and students may watch anything they prefer on DSTV or
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other DVDs or films which are either educational or motivational Students also
play soccer and other activities like rope skipping on the open play area at the
hostel. Social clubs like the choir and public speaking also keep students
occupied and relaxed during their spare time. We are blessed to have well
trained public speakers who will train our children public staging and speaking.
SECURITY
Taal-Net hostel prides itself in the tight security you will meet at first sight when
you reach the place. You securely welcomed by an outside CCTV camera to
make sure management does not miss anything that happens from your first
step at the premises. This is for the security of our leaners, staff and visitors.
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cultures. Therefore we introduced activities to help our learners appreciate
list goes on. We intentionally promote cultural tolerance.
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CALL CENTRE NUMBER

participate in at least one sporting activity. The sports helps to instil some life
are recognised and appreciated .Sporting activities offered include soccer,
netball, athletics, basketball, volleyball, cricket and tennis.

is

Our

PRE-PRIMARY | PRIMARY | HIGH SCHOOLS
Taal-Net is a group of private multi-cultural schools offering quality
Christian based education focused on thorough academic,

FITNESS AND SPORTS
This forms a core part of our education system. All students are encouraged to
skills like discipline, determination, positive fighting, and teamwork. Achievers
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ART, SPORTS AND CULTURE
different cultures .Activities like debating, drama, music, public speaking, the

Your
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CULTURAL DIVERSITY
We know how difficult it might be to interact with students from different

GROUP OF SCHOOLS
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professional and emotional development of students by implementing

+27 11 568 9074
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both theoretical and practical ways of learning. The group of schools is

info@taalct.co.za
www.taalct.co.za

Kempton Park 1619

fully registered with the Department of basic education, Higher

+27 11 975 2771

education and Cambridge International examinations.

www.taalct.co.za

TAAL-NET GROUP OF SCHOOLS
The school’s academic clusters inter feed each other from preschool to Primary

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
In South Africa we have Kempton Park, Turffontein, Randburg, Pretoria,

HOSTELS
Taal-Net Student hostels boasts of a world class state of the art dormitory

Midrand, Beula Park, Hazyview, New Harvard and Roodepoort. In Zimbabwe we

facilities and modern family style living. Students have an option of staying 2 in

help leaners excel academically. We adopt a holistic curriculum that combines a

have Glendale, Eastview and Mvurwi (Opening 2021).

a room or 1 person can take the whole room alone. The room consists of either a

wide range of optional subjects that suit all students. Students are spoilt for

HIGH SCHOOLS
In South Africa we have Kempton Park, Turffontein, Randburg, Pretoria,

find a nice, high quality wooden fitted cupboard in the room. Each student will

school to High school and the FET College. Taal-Net Group of schools aims to

choice, they will have access to areas of their academic prowess.

double bunk bed which carries 2 students or 2 single beds side by side. You will

Midrand, Beula Park, Hazyview. In Zimbabwe we have Glendale and Mvurwi

OUR VISION
To be the best academic institute in the world.

(Opening 2021).

students on either bunk beds or side by side beds with no built-in cupboards.

TVET COLLEGES
We have 4 TVET Colleges: Kempton Park, Turffontein, Randburg & Pretoria

OUR MISSION
To create a satisfying learning environment that seeks high expectations for
success, skills and character development necessary to optimise students full

OUR CURRICULA

potential to become responsible builders of their future and stewards of our

Taal-Net Group of schools follows 3 curriculums:

are more hygienic than bath tubs. Well trained housekeeping staff will work
tirelessly every day to ensure that the facilities are always meeting world class
standards

2. CAPS Curriculum (South Africa)

OUR MOTTO

There is an open area in the room for those who want to do evening study

3. ZIMSEC Curriculum (Zimbabwe)

“Your Success is Our Success “

Cambridge curriculum is compulsory from Grade R up to Grade 9. This helps lay

OUR VALUES

a firm foundation in Maths, English Language and Sciences. Students will have

At Taal-Net we value respect, trustworthiness, responsibility, excellence,
fairness, collaboration, diversity and Christianity.

SCHOOL MASCOT
Our school mascot is an Eagle and from it we
take its ability to fly high, ability to see far, its
fearlessness, its vitality, its ability to spread its
wings and take advantage.

WHY TAAL-NET
ü
Qualified and experienced educators with track records
ü
Offers both Cambridge and CAPS curriculum
ü
Good and Morden infrastructure
ü
Boarding facilities conducive to proper learning and studying

an option of choosing the Curriculum (to continue with Cambridge or to move to
CAPS) to pursue once they get to Grade 10.

discussions .For the sake of safety, no electric jugs or iron are allowed to be
used in the rooms. A common room set aside for such activities is provided. Girls
and boys are expected to make their own beds and keep their rooms tidy.
Under the housekeeping is also the laundry department that handles children’s
laundry. Laundry is collected every Thursday and children get their clothes on a

OUR SCHOOLS

Saturday, properly washed and ironed. Sound, tested mechanisms have been

Our primary schools offer CAPS, Cambridge & ZIMSEC Curriculums. Our grade 7

put in place to ensure that clothes are never lost at the laundry or during the

leaners write check point examinations to assess their readiness for high school.

laundry process.

Our primary schools also offer after care that is available up to 1730hrs. Subjects
offered in high school are shown below according to syllabus:

CAMBRIDGE

CAPS


English


English

ZIMSEC

English


IsiZulu


IsiZulu


Shona


Afrikaans


Afrikaans


History


Mathematics


Mathematics


Mathematics


Physical Science


Life Orientation


Combined

ü
Responsive to parents’ suggestions and recommendations


Biology


Physical Science


Agriculture

ü
Affordable fees

Students stay according to their ages and or grades to avoid bullying and for
the sake of home works. Showers are used for hygienic purposes as showers

1. Cambridge curriculum (International

world.

use his or her own side. However, in some other schools, the setup could be
slightly different where a big room is used to accommodate a number of

Science

ü
Accreditations from education quality councils


Chemistry


Life Science


ICT

ü
Room for further education and training with the same college


Physics


Mathematical literacy


Guidance

ü
Interschool activities beyond national borders.


Development Studies


Business studies


Business Studies


Geography


Geography

and special considerations to the needs of a learning child every particular


Geography


Accounting


Accounting

day. Care is also given to vegetarians according to what they eat.


Accounting


Economics


Commerce

OUR CAMPUSES
We have multiple campuses across South Africa:
Kempton Park, Turffontein, Pretoria, Randburg, Midrand, Beula Park, Hazyview,

&

Counselling

MEALS AND MENU
The boarding follows a healthy menu which was prepared with special care

Food is prepared by well-trained kitchen staff under the supervision of the


Economics

Director responsible for canteen & hostel management who makes sure that all

We also have campuses across Zimbabwe:

Boarding Life at Taal-Net

manner.

Mazowe (Glendale), Harare (Eastlea) and Mvurwi (Opens 2021)

BOARDING SCHOOLS
The listed South African Schools are for boys and girls, running from from grade R

Roodepoort, New Harvard.

OUR ACADEMIC CLUSTERS

up to grade 12. However, boarding facilities may be available for boys, girls or

PRE-SCHOOLS
In South Africa we have Kempton Park, Turffontein, Randburg, Pretoria, Midrand,

both depending on the school, Taal-Net Kempton Park (boys), Taal-Net Beula

Eastview, New Harvard, Hazyview and Roodepoort. In Zimbabwe we have
Glendale and Mvurwi (Opening 2021)

Park (girls), Taal-Net Midrand (boys) and Taal-Net Turffontein (girls).
Taal-Net School Glendale (Zimbabwe), running from grade 1 to grade 7 up to
form 4, is a boarding school with facilities for both boys and girls.

meals are prepared to world class standards and in a healthy and tasty

STUDY
Students have a compulsory 2 hour study every day from 6-8pm which is
supervised by academic staff members .Those who wish to continue with
studies or the exam classes can continue after 8 from their own respective
rooms. Study camps are offered for exam classes during the school holiday.
They come and stay attending extra lessons and doing revisions to prepare for
exams all study camps are monitored by academic and hostel staff members

